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From: Eva i • Isreal 
To: .All Faculty Members 
Subject: Faculty Leeting 
The next faculty r;·ieetinL will be i .. onday Februe.ry 13, 4 p . 111 ., 
Science Lecture Hall. Agenda. will incluc.e the followin[:. i te11~: 
1. Report by Dr. Sherman Smi th .,for the Student Affairs Commi ttce: 
Date for Fiesta Day. 
2. Report by Dean Castettt-r for the Gi nduate Conm:i tt t- e: 
Requef., t that the Graduate Committee be autL.orized to 
grant craduate credit for courses Liven in the Colle~e 
of Law. 
J. Reports by Dean Donnelly conc erning, :;_:, r c1)osals r E- cently t' C:.o _., ted 
by the Faculty of the ColleE,e of Arts and Sciences: 
(a) Proposal for a ch ange in the residence requirement 
for the combined ~rts and Law de Lree, 
{b) Prop osal for an Art major in the ColleLe of Arts 
and Sciences. 
4. Report by Dr. Xercheville for the Policy Cornmi ttee: .:1esolution 
on Faculty Employment Policy . 
(Summarized Minutes) 
Faculty Meeting 
February 13, 1950 
The February meeting of the University of New Mexico Faculty was called to 
order by President Popejoy on Monday, February 13, at 4:09 p. m., with a quorum 
present. 
Dr. Sherman Smith reported for the Stud~nt Affairs Committee. A motion was 
carried that Saturday, May 13, 1950, b8 d~clared Fiesta Day. A second motion that 
Fiesta Day be made an annual occurrence was also passed. 
Dean Castett8r moved the approval of the acceptance of r,raduate work from the 
College of Law in principle, and that the Graduate Committee be permitted to exer-
cise its own judr,ment as to the specific courses and instructors which would be 
approved for graduate credit. The motion was seconded and carried. 
Dean Donnelly moved that the residency requirement in the College of Arts and 
Sciences be altered to read: 
That a student who has had two years of Arts work at 
another institution can enroll in the Coller,e of Arts 
and Sciences at the University of New Mexico for JO 
hours of work and then if he enters the Law School of 
the University of New Mexico, he would receive an Arts 
Degree at the end of his first JO hours of lavr work . 
The motion was seconded and carried. 
Dean Donnelly also moved a ~ajar in Art of 32 semester hours in the Colle~e of 
Arts and Sciences. This motion was seconded and carried. 
. Dean Nanninga proposed a curriculum for a B. S. in Education with an Engineer-
ing major. After some discussion it was moved that this program be tabled until 
the next meeting of the faculty. 
Dr. Kercheville presented a report for the Policy 1~ommittee on the subject of 
employment policy. A motion was made that the Policy Sommittee report of February 
10, 1950, be accepted. Point 1 is to bP. adoptAd and the provision mane that points 
2 and 3 b0 subject to automatic review one year from date by the Policy Sommittee. 
The motion was s econded and carried. 
Miss Waters was named to serve on the Cultural Activities Committee to replace 
Dr• Woodward. 
Dr. Kercheville asked the Faculty Club Committee to remain to formulat e a 
quc t · · 5 ionaire concerning space for a Faculty Club. 
The mcctinv. was adjourned at 5:20 p. m. 
Respectfully submitted 
Eva M. Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty 
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U1TIVERSITY OF 
FAC0LTY 
:: ·r.' aco 
Februa.r 13, 1950 
The February meeting of the aculty of the Un vers·ty of 
New Mexico was called to order by Pres dent o e ·oy ob_ Illy 13 
4 : 09 p . m. A quorum was present . 
President Ponejoy : 'io ld the faculty come to e.ttent on? 
e will start with the agenda . Under reports of Co tte s 
Sherman Smith will report for the Student Affa rs Co ttee . 
Dr . Sherman mith: On :.ovember 28 the tu cnt ff .... s 
Committee met , and by way of reaction to a reque st fro t 
Student Council , voted unani~ously that S tU!'da, .a 13 
set aside as Fiesta DaJ and that Fiesta D y be ma e n ann 
event . For purposes of convenience , I think I ill put t,o 
motions in succession, the first that So.t :irdo. , ray 13 of th s 
year , be declared Fiesta Day; and I ~ ill follow rd. th the second 
motion that this be made an annual event . I move the f rst of 
these now. 
President Popejoy : There is a motion made that 
Saturday, be declared Fiesta Day. ( otion seconded b 
Any discussion? Are you ready for the question? All 
say "aye . " Opoosed? The "ayes" have it . 
u 13, 
Dr . La 
in favor 
• 
z. ) 
Dr . Sherman Smith : Ur • • resident , I ut m second ot'on, 
which is that this Fiesta Day be made an annal occurrence . Te 
rincipal nurpose is to permit the scheduling of Fiesta Day in 
the calendar along with other com arable events of the Unive,s·t • 
I so move . 
President Popejoy : Is there a second? The motion is that 
a permanent date for Fiesta Day be set , is that correct? 
Dr. Sherman :::mith : Yes , ir . I sup ose the 
this would be handled iould be that the date ·old 
the Student Affairs CollDlittee in consultation th 
on Calendar and Sched·1ling . 
ay in hich 
be fixed b 
the Cor.u ittee 
Dr . \licker : I do not think there is enou h educ ton 1 
value to nake Fiesta Day an annual affair . There have been t·o 
Fiesta Days , the second one was dee dedly a robational matter 
and my observation was that it as an im rovement over the first 
0 7 
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but still had many objectionable features and until those 
objectionable features are removed, I will not vote for an annual 
Fiesta Day . I opposed it in the first place . I am not sure that 
it has any educational purpose . I do not think the faculty sanc-
tion the kind of things that go on on Fiesta Day. The calendar 
is tight enough now. We have about 42 meetings in a three-hour 
course, and I give up one with great reluctance. Both for 
educ~tional and cultural reasons , I do not want to vote to make 
it permanent. 
President Popejoy: Any additional discussion? 
Dr . Northroo: Mr. wi cker won't be a lone voice. I would 
like to add my bit also . Probably many of the faculty here 
now were not present at that ire eting when Dean Ca.stetter made 
some remarks about the first Fiesta Day and suggested some improve-
ments. I would also agree vii th Professor Wicker that last year's 
Fiesta was an imorovement, but I still don't quite see the point 
unless it is just a way to relieve spring fever. 
Dr . Alexander: ]ay I raise a q.iestion with Dr . Smith. Last 
year this thing was g iven probationary status and as I recall a 
faculty committee was involved to help run the thing . Now I am 
wondering if this faculty committee is going to be involved 
again, and if without it, it will degenerate to the kind of 
thing it was at first? 
Dr. Sherman Smith: I think that this Student Affairs 
Committee will give this a good deal of attention. I will g ive 
it what :i;e rsonal attention I can. Ve have this year, I think, 
an abler and wiser group of students working on functions of 
this kind. I have tried to keep an eye on student social func-
tions this year, and I feel that the student s •, ith whom we are 
dealing this year are much m.ore competent than we have had before, 
and much more interested in producing the right kind of Fiesta 
Day. Does that answer your cpestion, sir? e would like very 
much to hear from members of the faculty in a dvance of this 
Fiesta Day of some specific suggestions and criticisms. One of 
the noticeable things about Fiesta Day is the general absence 
of the faculty from it. One of the intentions of it originally 
was to pr>ovide an opportunity for students and faculty to meet 
on an informal basis. However, I feel·that generally the 
faculty would be hard put to it to evaluate Fiesta Day of last 
year because very few saw anything of it. We would like sugges-
tions in advance. 
President Popejoy : Any additional discussion? Are you 
ready for the question? All in favor say "aye. 11 Opposed, "no." 
The chair is in doubt . The vote is 41-33 in favor of the motion. 
The next item of business on the agenda is a report from the 
Graduate Committee. Dean castetter: 
3 
Dean Castetter: The Graduate Committee has had several 
requests fro:r.i the students doing graduate worl rnrkinis on a 
?.raster's degree who wo11ld like to count a course or two in the 
College of Law for graduate credit and have it aDplied toward 
a master's degree . At the present time there is no such urovision 
since the College of Law is not regarded as a graduate coile~e. 
The Graduate Conunittee has discussed this matter and is ready 
to make a recommendation to the faculty on that. Our College 
of Law requires three years of college work for admission to 
the College of Law and moreover students from outside the Col-
lege who rant to take law courses wo uld have to fulfill the 
prerequisites or if granted permission without _ rereq 1isites, 
would have to satisfy the requirements of the course. In view 
of that, the Graduate Committee recommends to the General 
Faculty the approval of the acceptance of graduate work from 
the College of Law in principle , and that t 1e Graduate Committee 
be permitted to exercise its own judgment as to the specific 
courses and instructors which would then be approved for gradu-
ate credit. That means that we would apply the same criteria 
to the law faculty and law courses to establish them for 
graduate credit as we do for all courses in the institution. 
I move the auuroval of these recommendations. (motion seconded) 
... .1: 
President Popejoy : a motion has been made and seconded. 
Is there discussion? 
Dr. McMurray: If we thought a course in administrative 
law would just as well fill a student's requirement, could he 
be allowed to take such a course in fulfilling degree require-
ments? 
Dean Castetter: It would have to be approved by the 
Graduate Committee. 
President Popejoy : An7i other questions? All in favor of 
the motion please say "aye. 1 Op -o osed? The motion is carried. 
·ve have two renorts from the College of Arts and Sciences . 
Dean Donnelly: ... 
Dean Donnelly: I hope everybody has a copy of each of 
these posals. The new faculty Constitution requires or at 
least suggests that all matters involving more than one college 
be brought before the general faculty for final approval , and 
these two changes which have been approved by connnittees within 
the College of Arts and Sciences and by the College Fac 1lty 
of the College of Arts and Sciences cone before this faculty 
as a whole in line with the thought expressed in the Constitution. 
The first is the uropose change regardine; residency. At the 
Present time, the 4 College of Arts and Sciences rermits a student 
Who has spent two years in the College of Arts and Sciences to 
t ' ~ 
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take the first year of law in lieu of his fourth year in Arts 
and Sciences, providing he has already satisfied his other 
requirements so far as ower division requirements are concerned. 
Recently , Dean Gausewitz proposed that instead of now requiriil.[; 64 hours plus P . E. residence on the campus, that we lower that 
requirement to one year or 30 hours nlus P . E. This ,10uld ma1 e 
it possible "or a boy who has gone tot he University of I..ichigan 
and spent two years there then come to U. N. M., enters Arts and 
Sciences, takes his third year here, then he could go to the 
College of Law for his fourth year and receive his A. B. degree 
at the end of that year . In order to get this proposal before 
the faculty, I move , Mr . President, that this report be adopted. 
President Pope joy : Is there a second? (Notion seconded 
by Dean Gausewitz.) Any discussion? The requirements for 
degree will be met in full? 
Dean Donnelly: Yes. 
President Popejoy : Are you ready for the question? All 
in favor say II aye." Opposed? The motion is carried. 
Dean Donnelly: Mr . President, this resolution is one that 
has been discussed and rediscussed in the College of Arts and 
Sciences for at least four years, as I remember. The proposal 
began in the College of Fine Arts which proposed that we in 
Arts and Sciences set up a major in art for students, and after 
a number of years of consideration and re-consideration and so 
forth, the proposals which you have here simply provides that 
there will be set up in Arts and Sciences a major of 32 semester 
hours with the courses listed below as the ones you will start 
with. Mr . President , I move that these be a proved also . 
( Motion seconded by Dean Ried.) 
President Popejoy : I would like to ask one question, 
Dean Robb. Does this mean that two or three years hence there 
will be an increase in the cost of the budget in the Colleee 
of Fine Arts for this rs, rticular curriculum? 
Dean Robb: I suppose that depends on how many Arts and 
Science students take advantage of this opportunity to elect 
art as a major. 
Dean Donnelly : I personally was in favor because in the 
Graduate Record Examinations students in the College of Arts 
and Sciences had not shown considerable ability in art. 
President opejoy: Is it your judgment there would be a 
large number of Arts and Science people? 
Dean Donnelly : Eight or 10. I imagine in a few years 15 
... 
or 20 unless there is an inordinate increase . That is only a 
guess. There may be more . In fact, we hope there will be . 
President Popejoy: Are there any other questions? Are 
you ready for the question? All in favor please say "aye . 11 
Opposed? The notion is carried. 
President Popejoy: The next Committee Report is from Dean 
Nanninga of the College of Education. 
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Dean anninga: This curriculum that has been passed out 
has been ··1orked in a cooperative plan .by the College of Education 
and the College of Engineering in training secondary school 
teachers . This curriculum was uresented to the faculty of 
Engineering and ~ducation and has been auproved . According to 
the recent Constitution, anyth ing that involves more than one 
college must be presented before the general faculty for 
anproval . It is outlined vith notes that you have had time to 
read, I suppose . One hundred and thirty hours are required for 
a degree ulus physical education. Students enrolled in the 
ROTC are not being required to take P . E. A student should elect 
engineering courses so that he · rill broaden his lmowledge of 
mathematics, physics and chemistry and so that his engineering 
trainin0 will cover as many fields as possible . At least one 
course beyond the engineering requirements in physics , chemistry 
or mathematics should be included. Students electing this course 
should have an engineering advisor , in addition to his advisor 
in education. Group requirements have all been met except the 
language requirement . In order to get this before the faculty , 
I move that this curriculum be adopted. 
President Popejoy : Is there a second? A motion has been 
made and seconded. Any discussion? 
Dr . ,estphal : ur . President , I notice that if a student 
chooses to go into the ROTC program he may then have only six 
hours of humanities 1hich would be in the English Department . 
Dean anninga . Dr . Diefendorf worked with the engineer -
ing people on this . 
' 
Dr . Diefendorf: In individual cases a substitution may be 
made . Anyone electing to follow this curriculum will still be 
required to meet the group requ rements in the College of £duca-
tion- -nine hours of social studies and 12 hours of ~nglish. 
To be specific , if you take Sophomore English 64 and in RO~C . 
substitute somethin~ for that particular one , 12 hours of ~ne;lish 
still has to be met'-' even if he ·went beyond 130 hours to graduate . 
President Popejoy : Does that answer your question? 
Dr . Westphal : Partly . I a.rn not quite clear though . Can 
a student substitute the ROTC course in lieu or must he take 
the 12 hours of English? 
Dr. Diefendorf: He must take the 12 hours of English. 
6 
Dr. Kercheville: There is no disposition on the part of 
the department of M0 dern Languages to force anyone to take any 
languages, but it would seem to me that we have received several 
requests from engineers in Venezuela to get Spanish while you 
can. If this is so, wouldn't it be w:ise to make a nrovision for 
students who wish to take enough Spanish to get a ~'° rking 
lmowledge of it. 
Dean Nanninga: I think that has been taken care of. 
Dr. Diefendorf: I don't think we could get enouch into 
this pr ograr.i to give a working command of it. In the senior 
year for his six hours of free elective they could substitute 
t~e program of the ROTC if they were in that prograr.1. If they 
did not do that, they could elect six hours of Spanish or of 
another foreign language. However , I am ~~raid we couldn't meet 
your requirement under this program of a working knowledge of 
Spanish. I think they would have to get something more in 
addition to the 130 hours specified here. The only quest on I 
would raise there is this. There are not many of them going 
to Venezuela.. 
Dr. Kercheville : We have received these two letters. 
Could he get it if warranted? 
Dean Farris : The ourpose of this program is to train some 
secondary education people- going into the secondary field who 
have an engineering background, and we are not training them 
as engineers. Vie have cut across all the fields of engineer-
ing and he is not actually qualified in any field to II' actice 
engineering. \'le have purposely blocked them out, and we hope 
t~ey will do what we plan--go out and teach in the secondary 
field. 
/ 
Dr. Riebsomer : I haven't studied this. I am not at all 
sure that I should comraent, but I believe I should. A~ I examine 
the ~hemistry it would appear that eight hours of chemistry are 
:equired in the program and again I have no Pl rticular interest 
in encouraging these folks necessarily to take any more chem~stry, 
but i~ principle r would question the matter of.taking practice 
teaching in chemistry after eight hours. I believe als~ there 
is something else here. The other statement that a stuaent 
com~leting this course to be well prepared to.teach ~y of.the 
SUbJects, math , physics , chemistry, or mechanical eng ineering. 
I believe it~ ould be fair , if eight hours of chemistry is all 
t~at is to ~e requi:ed, I believe . it would be a better proposi -
tion to strike chemistry out . I Just don ' t believe that is 
possible . I would like to see , I believe , under comment No . 2 
the word "chemistry" stricken from this report . I am not so ' 
sure but what I oul' also suggest that ''they take IX' actice 
teaching in chemistry," that that should be eliminated. I don't 
believe they have enough background to practice teach or teach 
in chemistry with that limited amount . 
7 
Dean Farris: I will have to agree with Dr . Riebsomer that 
with no more than eight hours he shouldn't be teaching chemistry. 
The purpose of this IX' ogram is to give the student some leeway 
to elect the field he is going into in the engineering field in 
his teachin0 career . ire hope that if he is interested in chem-
istry he will have at least 20 more hours above the eight that 
he has in the present year , and I believe that would give him 
enough background to handle high school work and likewise for 
any other progran . I don ' t want to see these peoDle goine out 
v-i th 10 hours of math teaching math or any other field , but I 
believe with the proper background of electricity and chemical 
engineering and math we can develop satisfactory ~ rsonnel . 
T)r . Riebsomer: 1ir . Chairman , with that modification of 20 
hours or more then I concur , and I have no objection to that 
sort of thing . 
Member: Under Note No . 3 the way that is worded, physics , 
chemistry or mathematics . Is it intended that way? otherwise 
they would not take chemistry at all . 
Dr . Diefendorf : Mr . President , I think there was a comma 
after chemistry, and I think that probably tends to clear the 
situation just a little bit ; and I wanted to note, too , that 
it is proposed there be two advisors , one from education and 
one from en~ineerin~ and that would tend to answer the other 
question ab~ut the ~renaration in specific fields because the 
chemical engineer h~s ~ advisor in engineerin0 who would know 
the content of these engineerinG courses as I would not ; a~d he 
would be the one who vrould fill out the student ' s pr o~ram in 
th~ engineering courses to meet such questions as Dr . Riebsor.ier 
raised. 
Dr . ... egener : uav I as~ why physics 11 and 12 was chosen 
to satisfy phvsics . we have physics 51 and 52 for the purpose 
of giving hysics background in enc;ineering; moreover , 11 m d 12 
does not qualify students to take physics courses beyond 
sophomore level . r also sug_;est that physics be removed fro1!l 
subjects t'lught by these people in schools . I see . that there is 
a math 53 and 54 both semesters of calculus on this program, 
and that is all that is required for physics 51 and 52 . I don't 
0 
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understand rhy 11 and 12 for pharmacists and pre -med students is 
given. 
Dean Farris: Dr . Regener, if they couldn't go ahead with 
11 and 12, I would chans e that to 51 and 52. 
Dr . Regener: I suggest that it be changed. 
Dr . La Paz: The calculus courses cone in third year ind 
physics courses in the sophomore year. 
President ?ope joy: Does someone want to move the amend.rnent? 
Member: l ilr . Chairman, I move to am.end this to substitute 
physics 51 and 52 for physics 11 and 12. Crotion seconded by 
Dr . Regener . ) 
Dean Castetter : Yihat is the purpose of the program? I 
don 't have any clear understanding of the purpose . Under 
comments No . 2 in the last sentence, the engineerinr; faculty 
believes, therefore , that a student completing this course will 
be prepared to teach in two or more of the followin6 high school 
subjects: mathee1atics, physics , chemistry, general science, 
mechanical drawing . I don't s e that the student would be 
prepared adequately at all to teach general science and I think 
that should be eliminated. There is a more far-reachin~ op )osi-
tion, however . There are a considerable number of engineering 
elective hours in this program. I haven't totalled them up , 
" 
' 
but it is a fair number and in the last sentence of comments 
No . 2 the indication is that the student, after taking all these 
engineering electives, will be prepared to teach in two or more 
of.the followine: mathematics, physics , chemistry, general 
science, or mechanical enD'ineering, and I wonder why not engineer-
• 0 
~ng. That is, I can't understand if after taking this engineer-
ing he isn't D'Oinrr to be prepared to teach engineerin and how 
he is ~oing t~ be 0 Dreuared in math, general science, and 
mechanical drawint:;·. 
Dr. Diefendorf: ~lr . President , I would like to comment 
on that. Dr. castet.ter is rie;ht with respect to the general 
~cience. The general requirement for teaching ge~eral science 
i~ a minimum preparation in math, chemistry an~ biolo~y, probably 
~ith some geology included. In other words, sine? this doesn't 
include biology a teacher would not be approved in the North 
Central accredited schools for the teaching of General science. 
Dean Castetter: What about my more general objection; 
that is, the purpose for one thing, and then where a man taking 
all ene;ineering is prepared to teach everything except engineer-
ing is what I can't understand. 
0 
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Dean Farris: All engineering fields are dependent primarily 
on nath, chemistry and physics . In other words, our advanced 
courses are continuations of those fields , so I think a student 
following on through electricity is to know something about the 
electrical field and the chemical engineer is going to know 
chemistry . He gets math through calculus to start with which 
is a minor in Arts and Sciences. He gets additional math 
in all engineerin _; courses be/ond that uoint so I do not think 
he is ill-prepared at all, and we might say the purpose of sug~est-
ing a program of this type is to get a few people at least in 
the secondary field who have a hazy idea of what the enGineerin0 
field is. \~e have very few at the present time, and we get 
people who think they want to get in a certain f i~ld and have 
been advised entirely wrong all through their secondary education. 
I have a feelin6 that if we get one of these people in 10 or 
12 high schools in the state, we will be doing very ell . , e 
aren't going to be flooded . If you require math through cal-
culus, you can be reasonably sure you aren't going to be flooded. 
I hope we might get a dozen people in New Mexico who might '{now 
the fundamentals in those fields , and so far as I know outside of 
Albuquerque we don't have any in any other high school in the 
state of New Mexico. 
Dean Castetter: I v,ould like to move that the program be 
tabled until the next meeting of the faculty and that a clear 
statement of purpose be nrepared and some of the objections 
which have been raised answered or an attempt made to answer 
them . 
President Popejoy: There is a motion to table . Is there 
a second? All in favor of the motion to table please say "aye." 
Op:posed? The "ayes" have it. 
The next report is from the Policy Committee . 
Dr. Kercheville: Mr . President, in view of the absence 
of the Chairman of the 'olicy Committee , Dr . Tireman, I have 
been asked as a reuresentative of your Committee to make this 
report this aftern~on. May I say in the outset that this is 
strictly a compromise . It is a statement that we worked on for 
four and one-half months this fall . It has been W) rked on many 
months before . ve do not believe it is 100 per cent :r:e rfect at 
all . It is a compromise , as I say , but we b~lieve it ~s a step 
forward . I think , Mr . President , I will review something of the 
setup just before Christmas . You got the complete history plus 
this statement asking you for criticisms and we received many 
oral and three or four excellent criticisms of the statement. 
The fiolicy of the niversity, particularly in regard to "inbreed-
ing , has been the concern of the faculty for some years . On 
November 13 , 1944, the Faculty Senate adopted the following 
resolution: 
• J 
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Resolved: That no member of the teaching staff of the rank 
of full time intructor or higher shall be granted a graduate 
degree of the University of New Mexico in the department 
in which he is teaching; and that no person who has 
received a de 0 ree of the University of New Mexico shall 
hereafter be employed in full time capacity with pr>e -
sumption of permanent tenure until he has taken one year 's 
advanced work in another reuutable institution or has 
established himself professionally elsewhere. 
This resolution was amended by the Senate on May 24, 1948, to read: 
Resolved: That no member of the teaching staff of rank 
of assistant rofessor or higher shall be granted a 
graduate degree by the University of New Mexico , and that 
no person who has received a degree of the University of 
New Mexico shall hereafter be em loyed at full time 
cauaci t y with nresurnpt ion of permanent tenure until he 
has taken one Year's advanced work at a1 other reputable 
institution or has established himself professionally 
elsewhere. 
Last year the Senate questioned this resolution and asked the 
Policv Conrrnittee to review the whole uroblem again. The 
Comr1ittee worked for several months and arrived at the 
following tentative statement though there was not 
unanimous approval by the members of the Committee: 
Resolved: 
(1) That no member of the teaching staff of rank of 
assistant urofessor or higher shall be granted a gradu-
ate degree by the University of New Mexico . 
(2) That, as a general policy, no person ho has 
received a degree from the University of New Mexico shall 
hereafter be employed in a position which carries pre-
sumption of i:e rmanent tenure unless, subsequently to the 
last degree received at the University of New Mexico , he 
has taken at least one year 's advanced work at miother 
reputable institution or 1.as established hims elf pro-
fessionally elsewhere. Such worlc or professional exper-
ience must be in the field in which he nlans to teach. 
(3) In the case of any exception tothis general policy, 
it is recommended that the Administration consult with 
the Tenure Co:mnittee before taking.action. 
(4) It is recoill!"l.ended that the above regulation, when 
approved by the University Faculty, become a part of 
the present University Faculty Tenure Act after being 
anproved by the Regents. 
ll 
We had that to start with when we took this thing up . It looks 
rather easy to write a statement, but it was extremely difficult. 
Since there was some disagreement, there wasn't enough time before 
the end of the school year and it was held over until fall and 
d 
the Policy Committee has unanimously concurred in the following 
statement. We sent this out, as you recall, and asked for criticisms , 
and we received, as I say, several excellent criticisms. In the 
roo antime, we had g one over it from the standpoint of startlng with 
two extremes; one viewpoint was that no one receiving a degree of 
any type (M.A. or Ph. D.) at the University of New Uexico should be 
emuloyed thereafter in any case leading to permanent tenure . The 
other extreme is that we are agdnst inbreeding . · e believe that 
too much is bad, but we don't know what could be done, but ve leave 
it to the discretion of the administration. I hone if I have made ~ 
an incorrect statement, I wish you would correct me on that. ve 
began work from those extremes on the principle for and against 
so-called inbreeding . Briefly a few of the arguments were: (1) ro: 
A department can choose and train the best men or women themselves . 
Con: Inbreeding in a relatively small university is bad in any vrny. 
(2) Pro: A marked incentive to have one of the others step up 
and stay. Con: It is only a temporary incentive because it leads 
to laxness and complacency instead of competition. lriting of the 
wording was even more difficult . Now finally this resolution was 
passed by this present Policy Committee with unanimous agreement: 
Resolved: 
(1) No member of the teaching staff of rank of assistant 
professor or higher shall be granted a graduate degree by 
the University of New Mexico . 
(2) As a general policy, no person who has received a 
degree from the University of New Mexico shall hereafter 
be employed as a regular member of the faculty in a posi-
tion which may lead to permanent tenure un~ess subsequen~ 
to the last degree received at the University of New Mexico, 
he has taken at least one academic year of advanced work 
at another reputable institution or has established him-
self nrofessionally elsewhere. Such work or professional 
exnerience must be in his teaching field . 
At the discretion of the Administration, an exception may 
be made to this general policy in the case of a person who 
has taken a 1aster's Degree, its equivalent, or pursu?d . 
other substantial graduate work at another reputable 1nst1-
tition, before receiving a more advanced degree at the 
University of New Mexico . 
(3) In case of the above or any other exceptions to the 
general policy it is recommended: 
, 
l 
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.( a) that the Administration consult with the Tenure 
Committee before taking action; 
(b) that the rerson employed shall be given t emporary 
contracts for a ~ eriod not to exceed three years at the 
end of which time his employment shall be terminated, 
unless after review of his appointment he shall be 
placed on regular probationary status . 
We received many criticisms pro and con . Dean Robb and Dean 
Sorrell presented both oral and written constructive criticisms 
to the extent of saying that some of the wording was redundant and 
other more J£rtinent , which we appreciated deeply , but when we 
took it back to the Committee, we tried to strike out the first 
phrase, which was "At the discretion of the A&ninistrat ion, 11 and 
there were members who did not wish to strike out that phrase . 
They wanted that definitely in . I pr> esented three or four other 
views and each time the br ach got wider from a unanimous decision 
so , Mr . President , especiall y in consideration of one other crit-
icism by Dr. Regener , one which goes deeper, the one that says 
"established himself professionally elsewhere . " Dr . Regener feels 
that that indicates that we are doing inferior work at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico in the graduate field and we are making a dis-
crimination against our own students . That is , as I understand 
it , the main criticism that you suggest . Is that correct? 
Dr . Regener : Substantially so . 
Dr . Kercheville : In view of those criticisms , Mr . Chairman, 
I would like to nresent for the Connnittee this resolution . That 
we take these ,uo separately and vote on No . 1 where t here was no 
disagreement at all , that no person of the teaching staff of 
assistant urofessor or higher shall be granted a graduate degree 
by the University of New Mexico . :Mr . President , I move that that 
be adopted . 
President Popejoy : One question . If you should pa~s the 
first and refuse the other two , would the first one fit into the 
existing regulations? 
Dr . Kercheville : I believe it would. 
President Popejoy : If there is a refusal to pass any would 
they dovetail? 
Dr . Ker cheville : I think the first part wi ll . 
Vice President Scholes : These are r eally two separate pro-
posals . 
Member : Mr . President , may I sug"'est that if we act on these 
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individually that we conclude discussion by voting on the whole . 
Personally, I don't want t o vote on some unless others are adopted. 
Dr . Kercheville : Mr . President , if you would like to do that, 
I will do it . e have never had any difficulty with No . 1 . 
Now for 2 and 3 . 'lhe Policy Committee has authorized me to ur esent 
to you and for yoU! the idea that we would like to have 2 and 3 
approve d with this nrovision. "Pending an automatic review one 
year from this dat e by the Policy Committee . " In view of the 
criticisms ~hich have been g iven, which we will turn over to the 
subsequent Committee, and let it be an evolutionary process because 
we believe this is one step in the right direction, I woul d like 
to move Ir . Chairman, that we adopt No . 1 and 2 and 3 ,dth the 
provision that 2 and 3 be subject to automatic revie w one year 
from date by t he Policy Committee . (Motion seconded by 
Mr . Rafferty . ) 
Dr . Northrop : Mr . Chairman, I hesitate after hearing Dr . 
Kercheville on the length of time it took to write it, but I 
would criticize the rhetoric in paragr aph t,o . It seems to me 
that would read "A master's degree or who h as pursue d advanced 
work ••.•• " 
Dr . Kercheville : Dr . Northrop , that is very well taken. It 
has been raised by two or three members in the Conuni ttee a1 d was 
left as it is . In some cases 1e have str essed master's degrees, 
others have had the equivalent of masters' degrees, but do not 
have master, s degrees . le thought we would leave it to the dis -
cretion of the administration. If they wanted to require more, 
they might ask him to do substantial graduate work elsewhere l:t 
an institut ion. That was brought up and discusse d in the group . 
Dr . Northrop : I am afraid you misinterpreted my criticism. 
\'lould someone in- the English Depar t ment confir,1 . "Taking a 
master's degree its equivalent , or •.. '' That woul d be r ue 
if it is a choi~e of three--master • s , e quivalent , or substa tial 
graduate work. Dr . Kercheville , it is a choice of one of t wo 
or he may require the third, in which case the "or" vould be 
important . 
Dr . Kercheville: That is a demonstration of the arguments in 
the Committee . 
Dean Farris: I would like to cormnent on item 2 where it s ays 
he has taken at least one year of advanced work at another insti -
tution or established him.self nrofessionally elsewhere . They 
intend to block them out or take professional experience elsewhere 
lightly. r vould say in my appeal that a man would have a hard 
time establishing himself in 10 years in his field if you are going 
to take it literally, and I wonder how you are go ing to interpret 
such phrases as that . 
-Dr . Kercheville : I don't want to take on my elf the entire 
defense of the Committee . That has all been gone over in two or 
three meetings . I want you to know it was raised and argued. 
President Popejoy: I notice you use the term "administra-
tion" in here . I wonder if there is any implication that the 
administration should interpret this again. 
Dr . Kercheville : As I understand that, Mr . president, it 
comes up through the recommendation of the deans m d then goes to 
the Academic Vice - President and to the President ' s office md 
discretion of the administration, whichever a~~inistratio~ officers 
handle the case it is in their discretion to handle the case . 
President Pone joy : In other words , the department head v,ould 
make the recom.~endation based on these rules as he inter rets them 
and in order to have some uniform administration, the Academic 
Vice- President would be the final one to decide . 
Dr . Kercheville : May I say that the Academic Vice - President 
has been consulted more times than he wanted to be . 
President Popejoy : Is there a motion now before the house? 
Dr . Kercheville : May I say one thing . It bears on your 
administration- -that the administration consult with the Tenure 
Committee before taking action. 
Dr . Weneerd : Mr . Chairman , I do not wish to quibble on the 
point'1 but there is one word that is impossible . The m rd "else-
where I is unnecessary. .Je are now in a status in the Southwest 
in which it is possible to get excellent prcf essional qualifications 
in the city. \.vhy is the word "elsewhere" there . 
Dr . Kercheville : outside of the University . Anybody else 
like to spe ak to that . I believe that there has been a second. 
President Popejoy : Any discussion? The motion is stated that 
the resolution is subject to review one ye~ hence by.the Policy 
Committee . Point 1 does not have to be subJect to revie 'I, but 
2 and 3 c ome to automatic review. 
Dean Castetter : As Chairman of the Policy Committee last 
Year , we worked at this matter lonG and hard and as a nember of 
the P?licy Committee in years preceding that we l;-lso worked hard. 
I believe this represents about as ~ood a compromise as you could 
come out with. It may l ook easy to write this statement , but it 
is a very di ff i cul t nrooosition and I know what they were un 
against this year in ... t r ying to do it . With the T ovision that it 
is ~utomati c ally subjec t to review at th~ end of the year, I don't 
believe no matter how long we worked at it we would do a much 
better job . 
Dean Sorrell: There is one possible alternative . I don't 
believe the general faculty know about 2 or 3. One alternative 
is to pass No . 1, to kill 2 and 3 with the suggestion that the 
Connnittee come up with a general policy statement that it is 
a~ainst the uolicy of too ~1ch inbreec~ng at the University and 
let it go at that . I don't see that it is going to be very easy . 
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Dr . Kercheville: Please, any other menber of the Policy 
Comnittee . That has been gone over three or four times and dis-
cussed hours and hours, and we could not get any more agreenent 
than we have on this general statement ; and I don't believe it can 
be done unless we g ive it time to try out . The Academic Vice-
President agrees to administer it a while and subject to the 
written revisions , we would like to see it passed as it is . 
8 
~ ember : Mr . President , may I ask that the question be re-stated? 
President Popejoy: The resolution which has been presented 
to you to ary rove it with the uncerstanding that there will be an 
automatic review one year from this date by the Policy Committee 
of points 2 and 3 . 
Dr . Kercheville : And the first one approved outright . 
Member : The Policy Committee could review point 1 if 
they so desire? 
Dr . Kercheville : You can ask for a review of anything . 
President Popejoy : All in fENor of the motion as stated 
please say II aye . 11 Opposed? The motion is carried. 
Dr . Kercheville : In the case of the Policy Committee, one 
other matter . Dr . Woodward has gone to Brazil and will not be 
here to serve on the Cultural Activities Committee and the Policy 
?.orn,."11.ittee as your representative would like to appoint Itiss 
.. aters to fill that vacancy . I move that that be accepted. 
President Popejoy : Is there a second? All in favor please 
say II aye . 11 Opposed? The motion is carried. 
We now Dass to the headin';" of other committee reuorts, if any. 
Any unfinished business? Any ~ew business? Dr . Kercheville . 
Dr . Kercheville : Since the last meetin0 , at which we voted the 
~wo urior i ties for the faculty club , the student union or the din-
ing hall in case vacated several faculty members and some students 
h~ve opened up the possibility of our reopenin ; the issue.of_ get-
t11:g a wing or part of a wing in the new student union building 
Which will be nut across the campus and have the same services . 
I would like to have a general expression fro.1- the faculty . Hovi 
many of you would like to express yourselves on a questionnaire 
directly on that point . Let's see the hands please. If the 
Faculty Club Conrrnittee would stay just a minute we can formulate 
a questionnaire. 
President Po e jo..,r: Any other announcements? ·;re are down 
to the heading of adjournment. 
The meetin~ was adjourned at 5:20 n .m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~??;.~ 
Eva M. Israel 
Secretary of the Faculty. 
\ 
~ Graduate 0:>I!lDitte Commit ee recommends t the G nor 
culty the a.pprc l of the acceptance ot e;rad te work from the 
College of Law in principle. nd that the Graduate Co ittee be 
ermitted to e~rci e it own judgment o the ecific courses 
and. in tructors which ould then b prov d for adua.t crod1t. 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Proposed Change Re Residency 
At a meeting on December 2 of the Scholarship Committee of 
The College of Arts and Sciences, the question of the residency 
requirement for the combined Arts and Law degrees was discussed. 
Dean Gausewitz of the Law School was invited to be present. 
At the end of the discussion, the Committee decided to 
recommend to the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences 
that the rule of the residency requirement be altered to read 
as follows: 
That a student who has had two years of Arts 
work at another institution can enroll in the 
College of Arts and Sciences at the University 
of New Mexico for 30 hours of work and then if 
he enters the Law School of the University of New 
Mexico, he would receive an Arts Degree at the 
end of his first 30 hours of law work. 
This would lower the residency requirement of 64 plus 4 PE 
hours, to 30 hours, with the understanding that this 30 hours 
would have to be taken in his last year of Arts and Sciences 
work. This would somewhat conform to our present senior 
residency requirement. 
" 
.. ~ 
., 
PROPOSED iillT HAJOR IN THE CO~GE OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES 
Recently Mr. Bunting of the Art Department submitted a proposal for an 
Art major in the College of Arts and Sciences. The faculty at that time de-
cided to dela;y- action until further study could be given to the proposal. In 
line with this decision, I appointed a committee, consisting of Dr. Bahm, 
Dr. Albrecht, and Dr. Ried, to confer ,-,i th Mr. Bunting. The Committee met and 
made certain proposed cha'lges ( in line ,.,i th faculty thinking) to the Art De-
partment. 
This was done and the Art Department accepted the Committee ts suggestions 
so that the following represents agreement on the part of our Committee and 
Mr. :Bunting. :Briefly, the changes made between the t,·10 proposals are as follo,·rs: 
1. Lowering the major from J.5 to 32 hours. 
2. Lowering freshman hours required from 12 to 8. 
J. Adding a 12-hour upper division requirement. 
The major would consist of J2 semester hours. The student could special-
ize in one of three groups of courses offered by the Art Department: Group I 
(Painting and Design), Group II (Crafts), Group III (Art History). 
Art l:Iajor 32 hours 
The student specializing in Group I (Painting) or Group II (Crafts) 
would take: 
8 hours of freshman courses (chosen from below) 
Art J Two Dimensional Design 2 
4 Three Dimensional Design 2 
5 Beginning Drawing 2 
6 · Beginning Drawing 2 
7 Beginning Crafts 2 
8 Beginning Crafts 2 
8 hours of Art History including 
Art 81 Renaissance and :Baroque Art 3 
82 Modern Art 3 
16 hours of electives from Group I or II 
The student specializing in Group III (Art History) ,.,ould take: 
8 hours of freshman courses 
Art 3 Two Dimensional Design 2 
4 Three Dimensional Design 2 
5 :Beginning Drawing 2 
6 Beginning Drawing 2 
6 hours of Group I or II 
18 hours of Group III 
Of the .32 hours Art Ue.jor, at least l2 hours mu.st be Upper Division work. 
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February 10, 1950 
TO: Lembers of the Faculty 
FROU~ The Policy Committee 
SUl3JECT: Employment Policy 
Resolved: 
(1) Mo member of the teaching staff of rank of assistant professor 
or higher shall be cranted a graduate degree by the University 
of Hew l~exico. 
(2) As a _seneral policy, no person \tho has received a det';Tee from 
the University of 1Te,1 i~exico shall hereafter be enployed as a 
regular l!lember of the faculty in a l)osition which may lead to 
permanent tenure -w1less subsequent to the last degree received 
at the University of lTew liexico, he has taken nt least one 
academic year of advanced work at another reput~ble institution 
or has established himself :professiom:::.lly elsewhere, Such work 
or professional e:;~)erience must be in his teaching field. 
At the discretion of the Administration, an exception may be 
made to this general :I)Olicy in the case of a person who has 
tal(en a ii.aster's Degree, its equivalent, or pursued other sub-
stantial graduate uork at another rei)utable institution, before 
receivin6 a more advanced debree at the University of Hew liexico. 
(J) In case of the above or a.ny other exce~)tions to the general 
policy it is recommended: 
(a) that the Administration consult ,11th the Tenure 
Conni ttee before taldnG action; 
(b) that the person employed shall be 6 iven temporary 
contracts for a period not to exceed three years 
at the end of ,1hich time his enployment shall be 
terminated, unless after review of ~1is appointment 
he shall be placed on regular ~robationary status. 
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